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Martin Luther often welcomed students and friends into his
home for dinner and fellowship. Over beer, students would ask him
questions and he would candidly answer them. The students recorded many little snippets of the conversation, which were later
gathered into one book of Luther’s Works—Table Talk. Many of
these are humorous and witty. The following are some Martin Luther Statements recorded from those meetings.
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“The World is
like a drunken
peasant. If you
lift him into the
saddle on one
side, he will fall
off on the other
side.
One
can’t help him,
no matter how
one tries.
He
wants to be the
devil’s.” - Fall
1533
“Our Lord God must be a devout man to be able to love
knaves. I can’t do it, although I am myself a knave.” - between April 7 and 15, 1532
“There is no sweeter union than in a good marriage. Nor is
there any death more bitter than that which separates a married couple. Only the death of children comes close to this;
how much this hurts, I have myself experienced.” - between
April 20 and May 16, 1532
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When Luther’s puppy (Tölpel) happened to be at the table, looked for a morsel from his master, and watched with
open mouth and motionless eyes, he (Luther) said, “Oh, if I
could only pray the way this dog watches the meat! All his
thoughts are concentrated on the piece of meat. Otherwise he has no thought, wish, or hope.” - May 18, 1532
On this day, when he (Luther) came out of the bath and
washed his hands before the evening meal, he said, “How
dirty the water gets after a bath! Well, I have forgotten
that our skin and flesh are made of dirt. It is as the scripture
says, ‘You are dust and ashes’ (Genesis 3:19). How proud
you are, O man!” - February 13, 1538
On August 17 Luther listened to the quarreling and fighting
among his children and afterward watched them as they
were again reconciled. The he said, “Dear God, how
pleased you must be with the life and play of such children! Yes, all their sins are nothing else than forgiveness of
sins!” - 1538
Someone asked, “Doctor, what should I do if someone
stays away from the Lord’s Supper for 20 years?”
Luther replied, “Let them go to the devil! And when they
die, let
them
be
put in
the
carrion
pit!”
It was further asked, “Ought they be compelled to go to
th e
s ac r am e n t?”
_
Luther replied, “That would be papistic. By no means!
They should be told this. I wonder why they abstain from
the sacrament so long. Perhaps they’re afraid of private
confession.”-1539
“A lie is like a snowball. The longer it is rolled on the ground
the large it becomes.” - Fall 1532
“When we are brought to life on the last day we shall spit
on ourselves and say, “Fie on you for not having been
bolder in believing on Christ, since the glory is so great!” March 1532
“If God were to withhold our necessities from us for a year,
what a cry there would be throughout the world! But now
that he lavishes them upon us we’re all ungrateful, and
there is no one who gives thanks.” - December 28, 1531
Next Week: Table Talk Part Two—Rev. Adam Moline
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